Innovation Station

The Levittown Public Library established the Innovation Station to further the creative learning, and technological experiences of library patrons. The Innovation Station supports the mission of providing opportunities to design projects, collaborate with other participants, and gain practical experience with new forms of technology.

The Innovation Station will emphasize new technology, including but not limited to computers, software, digital and electronic formats, media, 3D printers, cooking and sewing equipment.

Procedures for the Use of the Innovation Station

The residents of the Levittown School District will have preference when using the Innovation Station area and the equipment. Before using the room, patrons will schedule appointments with the Media Department. Furthermore, patrons must present a current, valid identification, and sign the liability form. The user is responsible for any damaged and/or missing equipment, and will be charged the replacement cost for the damage and/or the missing equipment. Beverages and food are only permitted during library programs or approved meetings with prior permission.